. The top left table for each kit type shows the number of positions that are affected by each error bin. Conservative designation means that any non-major variants (even true heteroplasmies) are included in the calculation. The top right table for each kit type shows the sliding scale requirements for coverage corresponding to each potential heteroplasmy detection threshold, the consequent loss of bases not covered to this level, and the proportion of samples affected by this loss. The best compromise of these requirements was set to be used as reporting thresholds and is highlighted in green.
The graph for each kit shows the distribution of error rates per position amplified, in increasing order, with the green horizontal line representing the set thresholds, also demonstrating that our thresholds are set way above the background substitution error levels. The bottom tables summarise the details of these substitution error rates based on the mtDNA reads. For the prototype, these were also calculated for the amelogenin reads, taking advantage of this co-amplified marker, which is not affected by stutter or heteroplasmy, and therefore ideal to define the template-type-independent technical rate of substitution errors. reference sequence Figure S4 . Annealing and extension of overlapping single-stranded PCR products in the prototype kit introduces reference sequence bias internal to the reads. The Nested CRM design prevents extension of overlapping single-stranded PCR products and internalisation of primers.
a) Shorter amplicons (green horizontal bars), similarly to primers (black boxes and black thicker bars), can anneal to the designed amplicons (orange horizontal bars) when single-stranded during amplification and generate products that contain primer-derived sequences internal to the reads. OREO uses probes (white boxes) to filter out reads that do not span over the primer site to reduce reference bias from primers, however the hybrid products of overlapping extension escape this process, and therefore carry over reference bias into the retained reads. b) In the CRM Nested design the tailing adapters (blue bars) at the end of the amplicons prevent overlapping extension and internalisation of primer-derived sequences. The remaining primer-derived sequences are successfully filtered out by OREO. 
. CRM Nested design
PoweSeq™ Auto/Mito/Y System prototype kit read-length profile plot PowerSeq™ CRM Nested System kit read-length profile plot Figure S5 . In silico size selection to remove reads corresponding to short amplicons in the CRM kit.
The updated CRM design allows the precise removal of reads generated from the short amplicons from the QC-ed fastq files using bioinformatic trimming tools. Here, after confirming ideal threshold in FastQC 1 software read-length profile function, we used Trimmomatic 2 to remove reads shorter, than 95 bases -represented by the blue vertical line -from sample CHB-NA18608. #9  #10  #3  #4  #10  #9  #8  #7  #6  #5   #1 #1  #2   #2  #2  #3   #3  #4   #4  #5   #5  #6   #6  #7   #7  #8   #8  #9   #9  #10  #3  #4  #10  #9  #8  #7  #6  #5 reference PowerSeq™
PowerSeq™
Auto/Mito/Y System prototype Figure S7 . Example of effects of kit design and data processing in mitigating reference sequence bias at an affected variant position.
In sample bav-55 at position 16366 an alternative variant 16366T is observed in different proportions. This position is three bp away from the amplicon/read end, therefore reasonable to consider it being under a primer site. Variant 16390A is clearly not affected, as being further away from the amplicon/read end, thus not showing primer-derived bias. Top track shows data from the prototype kit, lower two tracks show data from the new CRM Nested kit, of which bottom track displays data trimmed of short amplicon derived reads. OREO data processing is shown to improve all three data sets. 
